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Happy 185th Anniversary, FPC!!!
Be sure to join us on Sunday, October 30th, as we celebrate the 185th Anniversary of
First Presbyterian Church of South Lyon. 185 years! Before Michigan was even a state,
and South Lyon was simply an intersection of railroad tracks known as the “Four Corners,” fifteen (15) Presbyterian families were working together to plant a church where
they could worship and serve Christ with one another.
Over the years, our church has seen many changes, not just in the community but in
the world as well. FPC has witnessed a civil war, and the end of slavery; two world
wars, and a civil rights movement; migrations of workers to work the tube mill; transitions from a railroad and agricultural community to what seems to be a booming suburb.
We have seen our share of growth, but also decline; times of unity, but also of separation. We have had a vision to work with our sisters and brothers across denominational
lines to form Active Faith, now in their 27th year, and more recently, the Capernaum
Health Clinic; both shining models of what communities can achieve when they put
aside theological differences and work together to serve Christ.
These are the things we come to celebrate this month: both the good times, and the
bad; a vibrant past, and a vision for the future; our love for God, and God’s never ending
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love for us. For 185 years, God has showered us with an abundance of grace and blessings.
On Sunday, October 30th, we will celebrate with representatives from many of the
ministries that we support, including the Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts, Active Faith, Capernaum Health Clinic, the Presbyterian Women, and more. With us will also be the
Rev. Dr. Al Timm of the Presbytery of Detroit, and Pipe Major David Martin, of the St.
Andrew’s Pipe band.
Remember to make your reservation for dinner, following worship, no later than October 23rd. I can’t wait to celebrate with you!
With Peace and Grace,

Pastor Mike
Another Pumpkinfest Success…
Thank you to all of our volunteers who came out and worked during the Pumpkinfest. Our
“blue” shirts were seen all around, from the parking lot, the food tent, and the game tent. It was
a busy weekend for the church and, as always, we shined. Together, we raised just over $5,200.
Not bad for one weekend. However, the Pumpkinfest is more than just an opportunity to raise
funds for the church. It is an opportunity to meet our neighbors, to show hospitality, and to
share God’s love with those around us. And, we did! Well done!

Blessing of the Pets
Saturday, October 1st
10:00 a.m.
Come rain or shine on Saturday, October 1st at 10:00 a.m. Pastor
Mike will give a special blessing to all of our pets and any other
animals that may gather on the front lawn of the church.
All dogs need to be on leashes and all cats need to be in their carriers. In case of rain
we will move
to the Fellowship Hall. Please plan to attend this
special event.
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WEEKLY SUNDAY STUDY
Starting Sunday, October 2nd at 11:45 a.m.
Pastor Mike will be leading a study based
on Brian McLaren’s book, “We Make the
Road by Walking.”
If you are interested in
joining this class it’s
not too late. To order
your book and join the
class please contact
the church office or
see Pastor Mike after
worship. The cost of
the book is $10.

HOPS & HYMNS
Please join fellow FPC members as Worship and Music host
their second Hops & Hymns on Thursday, October 6th at 7:00
p.m.
The sing-along will be held on the patio of the Manse. As always bring a friend or two, your best singing voice, and a beverage of your liking.
What’s better than enjoying a nice warm fire, good music and
friends on a Thursday evening?

Presbyterian Women Mystery Trip
October 8, 2016
10:45 a.m.
You still have time to join the PW woman as
they embark on their Mystery Trip to ? If you would
like to attend this trip please plan to meet at the
church parking lot by 10:45 a.m. to carpool to the
mystery site. The group will be heading home by
1:00 p.m.
If you have any questions or would like to attend
please contact Barbara Greene at 248-505-0709.
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Active Faith Position: Mission and Outreach would like to represent our
church at Active Faith. The position would be for one person once a week on a
week day. If we have a couple of people, it would be easier for the volunteer. The position is not difficult, and the scope is not yet defined. This is an excellent opportunity for someone that has the time and has not found a place to
help others. Please contact Bob Cue, Anne Lyke, or Pastor Mike for more information.
Active Faith Monthly Food Donation: PASGETI SCAUSE!! MARINARA, ALFREDO, BOLOGNESE, FOUR CHEESE, three cheese, no cheese, with meat, without meat,
with to-may-toe, with tah-mah-tah.
Everyone Eats: 19 October is the date to join us. Sign-up sheet is on the “clip
board”. The carpool meets at 9:30am in the foyer. You will be driven to the
site at Spirit of Hope Church and brought back to the parking lot about 2pm.
Kids Hope USA: Watch for articles in the bulletins and listen for announcements
concerning the training seminars for participants in this mentoring program for elementary school students.
Peace & Global Witness offering: On Sunday Oct. 2nd we will be collecting an offering for “Peace and Global Witness ”. 25% of the collected offering will be used in
our community to promote social justice. This year we will be participating in the Kids
Hope, USA as mentors for Dolsen Elementary school in New Hudson. The money will
be used to buy supplies for the children.
Please put your offering in the designated envelope located in your pew, or enclose in
your weekly offering envelope and mark “other” adding Peace and Global offering
and the amount. Thank you in advance for your generosity.
Note: The Mission & Outreach committee will now meet on the first Monday of the
month at 10:30am in the Library. Anyone interested, please join us.
Trunk or Treat: Join us for Trunk or Treat on Thursday, October 27th from 6pm - 8pm
at First Presbyterian Church in our parking lot. Decorate your trunks and come prepared
to have a great time. Let’s show off our great FPC hospitality and welcome the children
of our community. All Are Welcome!
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FOR ...and ABOUT SOUTH LYON PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN!
October 2016
Save the date: October 8 - Presbyterian Women Mystery Trip! Meet at the church at
10:45 and we will car pool to the mystery site. If you haven’t reserved your spot, call
the church office at 437-2875 as soon as possible.
A fun time enjoying time together and a snack will be provided. Hope you join us.
There is no charge, but donations to Presbyterian Women of FPC South Lyon are always welcome.
The Presbyterian Women of the Presbytery of Detroit will be meeting on Wednesday,
October 5 at 9:45 at First Presbyterian Church of Farmington, 26165 Farmington Road
(at 11 Mile), Farmington Hills. If you would like to attend, please let Barbara Clark
Greene know. Lunch will be available, reservations needed by October 3. Cost $8.00.
Women’s Bible Study at 11:00 on Wednesday, October 12 at 11:00 in the Library. It’s
not too late to join in and enjoy the discussion.
Circle of Hope will meet Wednesday, October 12 at 12:15 pm in the Parlor. Bring a
Sandwich to share. Hostess: Marilyn Birckelbaw; Word: Hope.
Circle Eve will meet again on Monday, October 24 at 7:00 pm at Anne’s home. Read
the 4th chapter of 1 John. Potato Bar dinner will be served.
In-gathering for all of the items collected will be October 17 at Westminster Presbyterian Church. We have a trip scheduled and plan to stay and help sort items. If you would
like to go and help this is a great opportunity for some “hands on” Mission Work! Let
Nancy Geiger know if you would like to be part of this team. We have over 65 fleece
blankets to take and all of the baby items that were collected, so... help is needed!
Presbyterian Women stay connected!
Presbyterian Women on the web: www.presbyterianwomen.org
PW on Facebook: www.facebook.com Search for “Presbyterian Women in the PC(USA)
PW on Pinterest: www.pinterest.com Sign up then search for Presbyterian Women
PW on Twitter: www.twitter.com Sign up then search for PWPCUSA and “follow”
When you throw babies in the air; they laugh because they know you will catch them.
That’s TRUST.
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SECRET SISTERS ANNUAL LUNCHEON
Please join us on Saturday, October 15th at 11:30 a.m. for our “Annual”
Secret Sisters luncheon which will be held at FPC in the Parlor. Each
sister will secretly select a name of another sister, pick items from their
“wish list”, and throughout the year surprise them with a little special gift.
If you are just joining, you needn’t bring anything to the luncheon. If you
currently are a Secret Sister you are asked to bring a dish to share. There
will be a sign-up sheet at the Friendship Table.
If you have any questions on how Secret Sisters works, or you would like to sign up,
please call Barbara Morgan @ (248) 926-0390. Hope to see you there!

CEMETERY TOUR
October 22, 2016 ~ 2pm - 4pm
As part of our 185th Birthday Celebration there will be a tour of the
South Lyon Cemetery that will highlight our founding and other faithful members that have been such an important part of First Presbyterian
Church South Lyon’s rich history. There will be people at the gate to
hand out brochures to help you find grave sites.
The tour is designed to either walk or drive with the headstones clearly marked with orange flags to help you find them. Many times you will notice that there are several family members that are buried nearby and you can only wonder at the role that they might
have played at FPC!
The family connections are interesting. The Blackwood family was one of the earliest
settlers in Lyon Township and their sons and daughters down through the generations
married Sayres, Carpenters, Duncan and other families of our congregation. Some of
these names are remembered on our stained glass windows.
But, all of the people that are buried there were active in our church’s life. Many were
elders and Sunday School teachers that were also involved in the early formation of our
local community. Some were teachers in the South Lyon School, others were president
of the State Savings Bank, their names are around the area on our drains (Blackwood)
and roads (Chubb).
We have included some of the more recent people because we thought you probably
would remember them or even known them, like Barbara Doane, Claude Tapp and Margaret Weamer.
(See next page)
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We regret that we were unable to locate the
grave site of Charlotte Thorne Head who
was our first woman elected to serve as Elder and Clerk of Session.
We hope you will join us in exploring the
South Lyon Cemetery and that you gain a
new appreciation of all that our founders
went through in forming a church family
that has continued to serve Christ for 185
years in South Lyon!
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...Promoting developmentally appropriate music education activities for the
youngest learners.

Families Make Music!
Early Childhood Music Education
Classes for Young Children with Miss
Melissa - Fridays at 10am!

It's autumn! Yay! This is one of my favorite
seasons, besides spring and summer.
(Winter, meh).
Michigan colors are emerging, the evenings
are little chillier, and the darkness is lasting
a little longer. As the weather changes,
allergies and cold/flu bugs can impact your
health, and, for some, the change in the
seasons can cause a change in mood. We
love you. Slow down if you need to and
take care of yourself.
And remember, we serve you. Call/email/
text/write us if you need anything. Know
that we are praying for you often and with
intensity. After all, it is written in John
15:17: This is my command. Love each
other. Let us do exactly that. We want the
opportunity to help. Please let us.
We look forward to seeing you at the 185th
celebration of our fabulous church!
Tina L. Van Ochten

All classes are fun and engaging with a
variety of activities and musical experiences including singing, dancing, puppets, props and rhythm instruments.
MusicWise promotes the love of music,
creativity of movement and the freedom of self expression to all the children that we teach.
Music Education benefits for young students:
• Enhances brain development
• Develops physical motor skills
• Provides a dramatic impact on language development
• Develops social skills and cooperation
• Use of repeating patterns and counting
beats to develop math and literacy
skills
• Improves listening and concentration
skills
• Increases self-esteem
• Enhances quality of life!

Bemuiscwise.com
bemusicwise@gmail.com
248-396-6990
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VBS 2017:
Hero Central: Discover Your Strength
in God!
June 26-30, 2017 ~ 9am – Noon
Another exciting year of VBS is on the horizon,
and your help is needed!
While Pastor Jo has been gracious in doing the behind-the-scenes work of planning and organizing the last 5 VBS programs here at First
Presbyterian, it is important to now allow leaders from the congregation to assume the
responsibilities, so that the program is able to continue as a ministry of this congregation.
The main areas that need leaders are:
o STORYTELLING
o CRAFTS
o SNACKS
o GAMES
o MUSIC
o REGISTRATION
o DECORATING
Leaders from these areas will be responsible for making plans for their programs
and implementing them, doing what is necessary to make sure that all is ready and in
order for June 26-30.
Pastor Jo, as the VBS Director, will help with ordering and securing supplies and
donations (lists from the leaders are needed), and with counsel and support as needed.
The leaders themselves will plan the activities, make lists of needed supplies, and do
what is necessary to prepare the supplies to be used.
THERE WILL BE AN ORGANIZING MEETING HELD AFTER WORSHIP ON
SUNDAY, JANUARY 15, 2017, for those filling the leadership positions. THERE
WILL BE A SECOND MEETING AFTER WORSHIP ON SUNDAY, FEBRUARY
5 to confirm plans and positions. If leaders do not take responsibility for the positions,
we will not have a VBS program in 2017.
Pastor Jo is excited by the possibilities and fresh ideas that the leaders will bring to
the program, and excited to work with all involved. If you have questions, or need
more information, please see or call Pastor Jo! If you are certain that VBS leadership
is not your calling, please keep in your prayers this ministry, that those called will recognize their calling and serve.

THANKS TO ALL WHO CONTRIBUTED TO OUR
PUMPKINFEST GAME!
Thanks to those who donated stuffed animals, and to those who donated their time at
the game itself!
We took in over 1200 stuffed animals, and after expenses of $111.00, netted a grand
total of $,1,221 with supplies left over to continue on in 2017! Besides supporting the
ministries of our congregation, the game was a good outreach to the children and families of our community, and Pastor Jo is grateful for everyone who participated.
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Prayer requests received during the month of September.

Please pray for . . .
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Harry Prentis
Barbara Donley recovering from surgery
Joan Danielson
Jack and Donna Rae
the MacNish’s friend Dale who has
cancer
Presbyterian Disaster Assistance and first
responders to natural disasters, including
flooding in the south, wildfires in the
west, earthquake in Italy
the presidential election process
the family of Elizabeth Hock
Jeanine, diagnosed with breast cancer
Kay, recovering from open heart surgery
Request prayer by calling the church office at
(248) 437-2875 or online at
www.fpcsouthlyon.org/prayer-requests.
Please let your Deacon know how your prayer
is being answered. If you do not know who
your Deacon is, contact the church office.

Our ShutShut-ins and Homebound
 Joan Borsh
 Millie Bunn
 Bill Clogg
 Edna Hope
 Betty Ross
 Ann Seden
 Shirley Westacott

]

Our Men Serving in the Armed
Forces
 Kenny Bond
 Ben Bond
 Brian Petersen
 Jared Roth
Our Friends Under the Care of
Presbytery
 Anne Lyke
 Ruth Azar

This month includes our last weeks of heritage hymns. On
our anniversary Sunday, we will sing a new hymn, written
and composed for the occasion by Sally Messner. The text
highlights three Presbyterian theological ideas—the authority
of Scripture, our need for grace, and God's sovereignty. Additionally, the text includes values important to our mission at
First Presbyterian Church of South Lyon—trusting in hope, doing justice, and welcoming everyone in the name of Christ. The tune, SOUTH LYON, is set in the style
of Scottish psalter hymns, in a reliable 4/4 meter with four-part harmony. The melody is singable and easy to follow, and we hope that you will join in singing the
premiere on Sunday 30 October!
Note: Bell Choir Rehearsal resumes on Thursday, October 13 at 6:30 p.m.
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BOY SCOUT TROOP #38
CHRISTMAS WREATH
FUNDRAISER
Boy Scout Troop
#38 will be here at
FPC on Sunday, October 23rd before
and after worship to
sell wreaths, roping
and grave blankets. This is a good
way to support their organization
and have beautiful greenery for the
holidays.
The Troop will be back on Sunday, November 20th to deliver our
purchases.

FALL CLEAN UP DATES
It’s that time of the year
again! Fall is here and
with the “season” there is
plenty of outside work to
get accomplished before
the snow falls!
Please save some of your
time to help clean up the grounds of the
church. We have two dates for fall cleanup this year. The dates are October 29th
and November 26th at 9:00 a.m. We will
provide plenty of warm beverages and a
light breakfast to help say “thank you”
for all of your hard work.

SUNDAY WORSHIP 10:30 AM
Rev. Michael Horlocker, Pastor
Email: mhorlocker1@gmail.com
Office Hours: Monday - Thursday
Rev. Joanne Morgan, Parish Associate
Email: joanne.marie.morgan@gmail.com
Office Hours: Wednesday
Laura Goode, Administrative Assistant
Email: office@fpcsouthlyon.org
Office Hours: Mon. - Thurs. 9-3
Office is closed on Friday
Sally Messner, Director of Music
Email: sally.messner@gmail.com
Bob Weinburger, Treasurer
Peggy Hart, Custodian
Office: 248.437.2875
www.fpcsouthlyon.com
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First Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.)
205 East Lake Street
South Lyon, MI 48178-0123

Mission Statement:
We are sent out by Jesus Christ to feed God’s people spiritually, physically,
and lovingly; planting seeds of hope, compassion, and justice within and
throughout South Lyon and wherever else the Holy Spirit leads us.

